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Construction and testing of a microtubular YSZ-based anode 





































































Single cell for the stack
Active area:4cm2
Length : 11cm












































Working point0 8 A 1 1V,       ,









OFC TEST BENCH IMPLEMENTATION     
DURABILITY S 200 / ^2
TEST  TIME:            325 horas.




DURABILITY S 00 / ^2 Test at 500mA
TEST TIME:            24 + 305 = 329 Hours.


















ARE HOSTINGWHEC2016 IN ZARAGOZA         
We are looking forward to seeing you in Zaragoza 2016!
WWW. WHEC2016.COM
Booth 511
FOUNTADION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF NEW HYDROGEN TECHNOLOGIES IN    
ARAGÓN
THANKS FOR YOUR ATENTION
CLEAN ENERGY PRODUCTION FOR SPAIN
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